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THE LAST WORD

The Sons raid Daughters of Zidn

have learned that great discord and
strife were displayed at the last board
meeting of the Jewish Literary Soci-

ety

¬

We were warned that if the Sons

and Daughters will continue to plea

for their right to meet in the hall of

the Jewish Literary Society that it
may cause material harm to that body
With the probability of the dissolution

and the breaking up of this worthy
organization

The Sons and Daughters are forced
to take a decisive step and to explain

the motive that actuated them to it-

in due respect to themselves and
to the Zionistic movement in general

That gigantic tree Jewish Nation-

alism

¬

planted and cultivated three
thousand years ago on Jewish soil in

that glorious epoch when Judah was
the pioudest people in the land of

milk and honey the people of the
book The offshoote of this phenome-

nal

¬

tiee followed our ancestors thiough
all their wanderings Through its
long life and travels it has passed
through many cold and stormy clim-

ates It would have atrophied and de-

cayed

¬

many a time if not for our fore
fatheis who in every age protected

it with their own lives and noiuishcd-

it with their own flesh and blood

Their posterity in the last decade
were fortunate to witness sunrays
centeied on Uiis almost agewithered
growth And behold the new life the
progress it has made in only one dec-

ade

¬

It stretches over land and sea
it blooms in every country wherever
the descendants of its planters are to-

be found Today all taste its fruit
youand we

Only a few years ago we were told
by the youth of this city that they
would name their society for any
famous Roman or Grecian but not for
a famous Jew And today we behold
a Jewish Literary Society composed
of the same youth whose fundament-

al

¬

principles are to cultivate Jewish
literature Jewish thought and Jewish

sethics The past of that organization
speaks for itself It has been a credit
to its name to its founders to the
whole of the Jewish nation Particu

THB JEWISH HERALD

larly do we realize what a glorioiis

future there stands before you with
that Building Fund project your or-

ganization

¬

is destined to become the
life soul and inspiration of our co-

religionists

¬

throughout the South
Whether you are aware of it or not

the fact remains the same that you

too liave inhaled that ethereal wave of-

selfpreservation selfconsciousness
nationalism that swept Europe with
the piopagation of Herzls Jewish
State and reached us here on the
Gulf coast lecently

Zionism is so magnetic that it cen-

tripulates every movement that apper-

tains

¬

to the upliftment of Jewish spir-

it Jewish culture and Jewish litera-

ture

¬

Our duty as Zionists is to foster
and to encouiage such principles

Therefore it is our duty to be co-

workeis of the Jewish Literary Soci-

ety

¬

which is identified with essentials
of Zionism

We are aware that your worthy pres-

ident

¬

threatened to resign if ever the
Sons and Daughters meet in the
hall of the Jewish Literary Society

It is quite natuial that your presi-

dent

¬

the most ardent supporter of the
Jewish Literary Society and without
whose vigilance the organization could
not exist a fraction of a second should
become ambitious to be its ruler Any

mortal being may become ambitious if

Caesar once was
In the name of peace and good will

to the Jewish Literary Society we

the Sons and Daughters of Zion re-

linquish our rights to meet in the hall
of the Jewish Liteiary Society

If this humble retreat should cause
the dissolution of the Sons and Daugh-

ters

¬

we will be consoled knowing that
only a small limb of that gigantic tree
died Our movement is flourishing all-

over the earth At present it com-

mands the attention and respect of the
most ardent church men as well as of

the most advanced college men We
will therefore be consoled knowing

that the Jewish Literary Society is a

living entity while its officers are
not

We hope the time is nigh when your
organization will realize that it owes
its conception to that Zionistic eveolu-

tibn which has given birth to thous ¬

ands ok such Jewish organizations all
oyer the country and Herzls name
will be welcomed in your midst

Time weaver throws its shuttles to

and fro a new pattern is woven but
tho garment is always the same The
lives that have inspired Jewigh nation-

alism are passing shadows but its
life has been and will be eternal

SONS DAUGHTERS OF ZION

Louis Daily

Note Thus having given space to

all parties concerned and making pub-

lic

¬

affairs which might have been qui-

etly

¬

forgotten we will not publish any-

more stuff concerning same Editor

CONSECRATION OF AN OTTOMAN
SYNAGOGUE IN PARIS

The Ottoman colony in Paris re-

cently

¬

consecrated a Synagogue the
establishment of which is in a large
measure due to the generosity of

one of its members M Rosanes The
Turkish Jews in Paris had hitherto
woishipped in a place unworthy of its
sacred purpose and now their desire
to have a proper Synagogue has been
realized

A religious association has been
formed consisting of 200 members and

in connection with the Synagogue
there is a Tulmud Torah which has 100

pupils The Consistoire of Paris con-

tributed a subvention towards the erec-

tion of the Synagogue
The Hon Presidents of the Associ-

ation are Naoum Pasha Turkish Am-

bassador

¬

in Paris and Mr Nareisso-

Leven President of the Alliance Is-

raelite

¬

Universelle the ConsulGen-

eral

¬

for Turkey is Hon VicePresi ¬

dent
The dedication ceremony was attend-

ed

¬

by the Secretary of the Turkish
Embassy representing His Excellen-

cy

¬

Naoum Pasha the ConsulGenerai
for Turkey tho Grand Rabbins of

Fiance and Paris and several mem-

bers

¬

of the Parisian Rabbinate M-

Leven and tho members of the Turk
isli Jewish Colony
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